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Powell
Congratulates

‘Langley
Neighbors’

News, Page 3

Increasing
Outreach to
Meet Goals

News, Page 4

Father’s Day
Photo Gallery

News, Page 9

Langley High School students,
Lily Goodson and Jean Gray,

celebrate after officially
becoming high school

graduates at their school’s
commencement exercise on
Monday in Washington D.C.
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• Carpet
• Wool Carpet
• In-Home Fabrication
• Hardwood
• Ceramic
• Area Rugs
• Sisal Rugs
• Oriental Rugs
• Fabric Border Rugs
• Custom Border Rugs
• Stair & Hall Runners

Monday through Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 12-4 • VISA • Master Card • Discover • AMEX

GREAT FALLS
Rte. 7 and Georgetown Pike (Route 193)
Seneca Square (Next to Calico Corners)
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703-759-9200

SERVING YOU

SINCE 1998

OPEN
SUNDAYS

Sizzling Summer Sale!!!

EXCELLENT REPUTATION FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE & SUPERIOR CRAFTSMANSHIP

Offering Superior Quality, Selection, Service and Value!!!

Couristan • Fabrica • Masland • Mirage • Stanton
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News

By Abigail Albright

The Connection

L
angley High School graduated a
class full of students on Monday,
June 15 at DAR Constitution Hall.
Thirty-four valedictorians and

countless honor cords and sashes were
among the class of 2009.

Former Secretary of State and Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Gen. Colin Powell
was the keynote speaker.

Powell joked that he races by his “Lan-
gley neighbors” in his Corvette and com-
mended the students on a job well done.

After spelling out his last name, so the
Class of 2009 wouldn’t forget him, he
stressed to the students that hard work will
always pay off.

“Never stop looking for that which you
love doing and that which you do well,”
Powell said.

He gave the class advice to always be
honest, work hard, be optimistic and to have
virtue, courage and integrity.

Powell’s quick jokes and anecdotes
prompted laughs from the audience and
smiles from the students. Even funnier was
when senior class president Ariana Glantz
thanked Powell for opening up for her.

Glantz’s speech reminded her peers to
always stand up for what they believe in.

Langley High School Principal Matthew Ragone
presents In Sup Lee with the Principal’s Award
during the school’s commencement exercise at
the DAR Constitution Hall on June 15.

Photos by Robbie Hammer/The Connection

After officially becoming graduates of Langley
High School, members of the Class of 2009 start
to celebrate at the end of their graduation cer-
emony at the DAR Constitution Hall on June 15.

Gen. Colin Powell was the guest speaker at
Langley High School’s Class of 2009 Graduation
ceremony at the DAR Constitution Hall on June
15.

Powell Congratulates ‘Langley Neighbors’
Photo by Abigail Albright/The Connection

Three of Langley High Schools
class valedictorians, Carolyn Shaw,
Lauren Shaw and Amanda Steffy,
congratulate each other on their
successes.

Thirty-four
valedictorians
graduate among
hundreds of students.

“Injustice can never be tolerated and our
voices must be heard,” she said.

Lauren Shaw, senior class vice president,
introduced Principal Matthew Ragone as a
“rising sophomore,” as this was only his first
year at Langley.

Ragone thanked the senior class for help-
ing him to become part of Langley family.
He spoke to the graduating class not only
as their principal, but also as a friend. He
gave them the advice of a father.

“Don’t do anything stupid, or illegal,”
Ragone said. “Be responsible and continue
to make us proud.”

After the principal’s message, Ragone pre-
sented the Principal’s Award to In Sup Lee.
Ragone described Lee, one of the valedic-
torians, as “a gentleman, mature and inde-
pendent.”

Lee, who moved to the United States from
South Korea only two years ago, maintained
a perfect GPA while undergoing chemo-
therapy.

Lee created a program “To The Next
Stage,” to help students maintain their
schooling while undergoing cancer treat-
ment. “I didn’t expect that I would be the
one to receive the award, and I’m really
grateful,” Lee said.

He will attend Harvard University in the
fall. The Faculty Award was presented by
Vice Principal Fred Amico to senior class
president Glantz.

Great Falls Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-917-6428 or greatfalls@connectionnewspapers.com

Viewpoints

We asked Langley High graduates:
What’s your favorite part about graduating?

Sarah Thal
“Receiving the diploma

was great, and having Colin
Powell as our guest speaker
was really special.”

 Jerry Schneider
“Being done with high

school!”

 Michelle Solomon
“Just the fact that I can

move on, start fresh, start
making new friends at a new
school. I want to do educa-
tion, so look into possibilities
of that, I’m really excited.”

 Paula Hunter
“Having the summer off

before going to college.”

— Abigail Albright
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News

W
hen talk of “limiting
density” along the
length of Georgetown

Pike in Great Falls caused concern
in the business community, the
Great Falls Citizens Association
and the Great Falls Business and
Professional Association worked
together to hammer out a compro-
mise.

However, in the end, the county
Planning Commission decided to
take county staff’s recommenda-
tion and scrap the wording, con-
cluding that the Comprehensive
Plan already encouraged rigorous
examination of any new develop-
ment or redevelopment along the
Pike in order to preserve its his-
toric character and beauty. The
only part of the amendment the
commission approved was word-
ing that noted the road’s eligibil-
ity for listing on the Virginia Land-
marks Register and the National
Register of Historic Places.

The proposal was one of several
changes to the county’s Compre-
hensive Plan that Great Falls resi-
dents recommended and that the
Dranesville District’s Area Plan
Review (APR) Task Force dis-
cussed, and often altered, over the
last several months.

Most proposed amendments
that made it to the Planning Com-
mission passed in some form.

The commission passed the APR
Task Force’s amendment encour-
aging all new developments and
redevelopments to bury any util-
ity wires unedited. The original
citizen recommendation had
called for burying wires retroac-
tively, which the task force had
deemed unenforceable.

An amendment to promote per-
meable and semi-permeable sur-
faces for parking lots, driveways,
walkways, patios and other paved
areas in Great Falls also was ap-
proved, as was wording that en-
courages a search for possible sites
for a community center in the
area.

The commission deferred until

By Mike DiCicco

The Connection

I
n the next year, Ralph
Apton hopes to con
tinue improving the
Great Falls Citizens

Association’s outreach to the
community it represents.

Apton, the citizens
association’s sitting vice
president, was nominated
for its presidency in the
spring, and board member
Kathleen Murphy was nomi-
nated to challenge Apton at
the GFCA’s May meeting.

Apton won the election on
Tuesday, June 9.

The president-elect said he
planned to build on efforts
undertaken over the last
couple of years to reach out
to various Great Falls groups
and solicit input. “We’re try-
ing to work with other mem-
bers of the community and
support them,” he said.

Apton said the group had
compiled lists of all of the
nonprofit organizations and
homeowners associations in
Great Falls and had already
invited all of the nonprofits
to one meeting and the
homeowners associations to
another. He said he hoped to
conduct joint meetings be-
tween the GFCA and the

homeowners associations
twice a year and quarterly
meetings with the nonprofit
organizations. At such meet-
ings, “If there’s a common
interest, they can talk about
it amongst themselves,” he
said, adding that whatever
consensus the groups may
reach could be sent to a com-
mittee of the citizens associa-
tion.

THE ASSOCIATION would
also solicit input from school
PTAs, youth sports groups
and historical and environ-
mental organizations, Apton
said.

Among his top priorities
for the coming year would be

regaining cost-free use of the old
schoolhouse near the village cen-
ter for nonprofit organizations,
such as the citizens association
and its committees, he said. He
noted that the community paid for
the schoolhouse’s renovation after
it was sold to the Fairfax County
Park Authority. Now, as part of an
effort to close its budget gap, the
Park Authority has imposed a fee
for nonprofits to use the building.
As a result, Apton said, nonprofit
groups have been vying for space
in the nearby library ever since the
fees went into effect in April. He
said he hoped to negotiate with
the Park Authority so that
nonprofits could use the building
for free or at low cost Mondays
through Thursdays.

Apton said he also wanted to
make the Grange a better commu-
nity center, bringing it into com-
pliance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) and perhaps
getting a better audio system up-
stairs. During the week, he said,
the lower level could be used for
senior activities such as chess and
backgammon, with participants
paying a nominal fee. He said fed-
eral money could be accessed to
make the building handicapped
accessible, and community money
might be raised for a sound sys-
tem. “We’re not talking about ma-
jor expenditures here.”

The citizens association began
talking last year about the need for
a community center in Great Falls,
and Apton said he regarded the
Grange as a possible solution.

Another priority, he said, would
be finding a solution for the fail-
ing septic systems around the vil-
lage center. “It’s a serious problem
on both sides of the Pike in Great
Falls,” he said. “Everyone recog-

nizes it’s a problem, but no one has
come up with a viable, cost-effec-
tive solution.” The citizens asso-
ciation established a committee
last year to look at the problem,
but Apton said the group had not
yet come up with a workable an-
swer to the problem.

THE MOST FEARED SOLU-
TION among Great Falls residents
would be a sewer line connecting
the businesses at the heart of the
community to the county sewer
system, allowing denser develop-
ment. Apton said it might be pos-
sible to install a sewer line only if
the state legislature and county
zoning officials could be convinced
to make an exception that would
disallow higher density develop-
ment along the pipeline. “I’d like
to see a solution which definitely
doesn’t increase residential and
commercial density,” he said.

As it is, the septic system is lim-
iting growth at the village center.
For example, in Great Shopping
Center, Apton said, “If they wanted
to put another restaurant in there,
they couldn’t.” And he noted that
when the weather is right, an un-
pleasant smell could be detected
in the area. He said the business
community was already working
with the citizens association to
solve the problem.

In accordance with the 2020 Vi-
sion Surv0ey of 2007, which
asked residents what they wanted
for Great Falls in the future, the
GFCA decided last year to begin
looking for a place where seniors
could live in relatively low-main-
tenance housing. Apton said he
planned to continue that work.
“We’re not talking about cheap
housing, and wherever it’s located
there won’t be a ruckus from
neighbors that it’s decreasing
home values.”

The continued “greening” of the
community will also be on Apton’s
agenda, he said, noting that a push
has already started to have Great
Falls certified as one of the
county’s first “Cool Neighbor-
hoods.”

Apton said he wasn’t taking of-
fice with his own agenda but
wanted to build upon the work
that was already underway and
solicit new ideas. “My idea is to
move things along,” he said. “It’s
more of a, ‘Let’s get a compromise,
let’s get things done.’”

Apton has lived in Great Falls
since 1969 and is a member of the
Great Falls Historical Society,
Amadeus Concerts, Great Falls
Friends and Friends of Riverbend
Park.

Ralph Apton
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GFCA President-Elect Ralph Apton plans to solicit input,
build on current progress.

Increasing Outreach To Meet Goals

“We’re trying to work with other members
of the community and support them.”

— Ralph Apton

All but one
recommended
change to Great
Falls plan pass in
some form.

Planning
Commission
Rules On Plan

See Board,  Page 5
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Open 9-7 • 7 Days
     9023 Arlington Blvd., Fairfax, VA

703-573-5025
2 miles west of I-495 on

Rt. 50 (Vienna Metro)
CravensNursery.com

60-75% OFF
ALL POTTERY
Washington’s Largest

 Selection

25% OFF
All 2008 Nursery Stock

FREE ESTIMATES

3 Cubic ft. Shredded
Hardwood Mulch $2.99
Bulk Mulch REG. 29.99 19.99 cu. yd.

Encore Azaleas $12.99
HOSTA 20% OFF

HERBS Over 100 Varieties
Jackson &

Perkins Roses
PERENNIALS Over 1000 Varieties
PA. Wall Stone Sale
GROUND COVER SALE

HARDSCAPE/LANDSCAPE
25% OFF Cactus, Bonsai, Orchids

35% OFF

IVY
Approximate 100

VINCA
50 Pots $2499

Come Create and Celebrate Art!

1144-D and 1144-G Walker Road, Great Falls
(Behind Dante’s Restaurant)

www.greatfallsfoundationforarts.org

Great Falls School of Art
Art Start for Preschoolers  *  Cartooning

Introduction to the Masters  *  Sculpture  *  Stamping
Tricks of the Trade -- Elements of Drawing and Design

Oil Painting -- All Levels

TWO AND THREE WEEK MINI-CAMPS
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

WEEKEND WORKSHOPS
JUNE 22 – AUGUST 14

Children Ages 3-14, Teens and Adults

$2 off for a foursome
with this coupon

Expires 8/31/2009

$1 off a Jumbo Bucket
with this coupon

Expires 8/31/2009

11801 Leesburg Pike,
Herndon, VA

•Softball/Baseball Batting Cages
•Bermuda Grass Tees

•Lessons by PGA Professionals

703•430•8337
www.woodysgolf.com

Owned & Operated by
Woody Fitzhugh

 Former PGA TOUR player

2009
Energy Tax

Credit up

to $1,500

Let us assist with your financing options.

703-444-3127
www.rendonremodeling.com

• Windows & Doors
• Siding & Roofing

• Exterior House Trim
 • Painting

  • Handyman

Call for a professional
consultation.

Save Money with Energy-Efficient

Products & Services from

E x t e r i o r  H o m e

Lasting Memory for Father’s Day:

Call or email us today for a Gift Card.
Rejuvenate Dad with Our Special Packages!

703.759.2700 Admin@AviDaySpa.com
Visit us online for more specials www.AviDaySpa.com

10% off
Any Regular
Treatment

Father’s Day
Package #1:
Herbal Steam and
Swedish Massage
(1 Hour) $80 (value $100)

Father’s Day
Package #2:
AVI Day Spa’s Signature

Mini Facial, Neck-Shoulder,
Massage, On the Run Feet Treatment

w/Juice, 90 Min $125 (value $155)

10130-A Colvin Road
Great Falls,

Virginia 22066

its July 9 meeting a recommen-
dation that permeable or natural
surface trails be preferred through-
out Great Falls, including any new
subdivisions but excluding areas in
commercial districts or within one
mile of an elementary school. Staff
had recommended that walkway
surfaces in new developments be
considered on a case-by-case ba-
sis.

A set of amendments to update
the “Environment” section of the
plan’s overview for the Upper
Potomac Planning District, which
runs from Great Falls south to
Route 50, was passed with some
editing by staff. Staff had decided
that the original recommendation
had strayed from the realm of
guidance and into regulation.

The county Board of Supervisors
will have final say on all decisions
by the Planning Commission.

The Fairfax County Comprehen-
sive Plan is a guide for develop-
ment in the county. It is enforce-
able only in cases of development
or redevelopment that require a
rezoning or special exception.

— Mike DiCicco

From Page 4

Board Has
Final Say
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Opinion

W
hat would someone new to
your community need to
know? What interesting, al
most secret, places would you

like to have learned about earlier when you
moved in?

We invite you to share the expertise you’ve
gained in living in your hometown with your
neighbors and with people new to the area in
our Newcomers and Community Guides, com-

ing later this summer.
Connection staff members and interns are

already working on the Connection’s annual
Newcomers and Community Guides, which
will publish between the end of July
and the beginning of August.

We invite citizens, businesses and
organizations to send us suggestions.
We invite calendar listings for major
events for the upcoming year, information on
how to get involved in nonprofits and chari-
ties, details about your club or other organiza-
tion.

When are the major festivals, celebrations
and other events at your church or temple or
mosque?

We also invite readers to contribute directly

to the newcomers and community guides. Send
us a short letter: what do you love about your
community? Tell us about one special place
you’ve discovered. Does you family have dif-

ferent favorites in different seasons?
How did you get involved in your
town? Share your favorite park. Tell
us about your favorite annual event.

Helping pets adapt to new sur-
roundings can be a big part of any family’s
move. Share tips you have for acclimating a
pet to a new home. Do you have a favorite dog
park?

Send you comments and submissions to
mclean@connectionnewspapers.com, or mail
to Kemal Kurspahic, Connection Newspapers,
1606 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22314.

Advice for Newcomers?
Lend your expertise
for our annual
community guides.

Editorial
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Great Falls
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Letters to the Editor

we are planning a visit to the
Middle East to provide humanitar-
ian aid to Jewish and Muslim com-
munities and to build peace and
compassion. And recently we be-
gan welcoming one another into
our homes to acknowledge
the heartfelt prayer and val-
ues of the other. During this
past year, we held a pulpit ex-
change as rabbi and imam and
members of the mosque at All
Dulles Area Muslim Society of
Sterling now visit the Northern
Virginia Hebrew Congregation in
Reston as a location for Friday
Muslim congregational prayer.

We hope that these pictures of
our communities sharing space
with hospitality and sharing ideas
and joint projects with respect and
cooperation will be remembered
this week, alongside the memories
of the recent events plotted on a
synagogue in New York.

For these events in New York
trouble us both. When people plot

violent attacks on synagogues or
mosques, this reminds all of us to
stand together as one community
against all the hatred and religious
bigotry that people claim to jus-
tify by religion. For hatred has no

place in Islam or Juda-
ism. Both of our tradi-
tions teach us to love

our neighbors and to care about
one another as human beings.
They teach us to do as several
members of the New York Muslim
and Jewish communities have
done and respond to the recent
threats of violence with solidarity.

STILL WE BELIEVE even more
efforts of solidarity are needed. We
must engage people in both of our
faiths to build understanding and
collaboration until we see anti
Semitism and Islamaphobia wiped
out. All of the leaders of our com-
munity must bear the responsibil-
ity of teaching that an attack on one
place of worship should be consid-

Standing in Solidarity:
Reflections of an Imam and a Rabbi

By Imam Mohammed

Magi

and Rabbi Robert

Nosanchuk

N
one of us will soon
forget the recent
events in Riverdale,

N.Y., leading to the arrest of
men planning violence and
spouting hatred against the
members of a synagogue. But it
does not and cannot stand alone
in our memory as we meet one
another as Muslims and Jews.

For nearly 10 years, our syna-
gogue and mosque have en-
gaged in dialogue programs and
joint projects to raise awareness
on issues pertinent to our faith
and to build cooperation in our
community. We have gained in-
sight from each faith as both Is-
lam and Judaism promote the
dignity and integrity of every
human being. Learning from
our dialogue as rabbi and imam,

Commentary

ered an attack on every place of
worship. For in America all of us
should enjoy freedom of religious
expression and assembly.

In fact, attacks based on er-
rant ideas about our religions
are a breach of the very freedom
of religion we enjoy in this coun-
try. Those who plot violence
should not be seen as represent-
ing Islam or Judaism or any
faith. Nor is it reasonable to jus-
tify threatening another
community’s rights on the basis
of one’s religion. Rather the
motive of those plotting vio-
lence is nothing short of racism
and hatred. As imam and rabbi,
we see attacking any synagogue
or mosque as an attack on all
places of worship and as an at-
tack on freedom itself.

Imam Mohammed Magid repre-
sents the All Dulles Area Muslim
Society in Sterling and Rabbi Robert
Nosanchuk represents the Northern
Virginia Hebrew Congregation in
Reston.

A Community
Affair,
Part II

To the Editor:
As the Fourth of July ap-

proaches, I am reminded of how
lucky we are in Great Falls. On this
holiday, we celebrate not only the
independence America won long
ago, but also the American way of
life, reflected in our local commu-
nities. In Great Falls, we work to-
gether as a community to create a
special Fourth of July celebration,
and we come together as a com-

munity to enjoy it. I see in both of
these activities what it is that
makes Great Falls great.

As Great Falls gears up for its
annual celebration, I see many
organizations and individuals hard
at work organizing events, raising
fund and otherwise preparing for
our celebration. I also see busi-
nesses and individual donors gen-
erously contributing their financial
support. Because of these efforts,
I am able to look forward to see-
ing my friends and neighbors on
the streets and fields of Great Falls
in two weeks, standing together as
a community to celebrate our be-
loved nation and hometown.

Last week, a letter to the editor
was published explaining the re-
spective roles of different Great
Falls organizations in raising funds
for and putting on our community
Fourth of July celebration [“Home-
town Celebration a Community
Affair,” Great Falls Connection,
June 10-16]. I wish to take this
opportunity to thank the Great
Falls Friends for sponsoring and
overseeing the daytime events in-
cluding the 5K walk/ run,
children’s parade, main parade,
blood drive, games and rides. I
would also like to thank the Great
Falls Ecumenical Council, the
Great Falls Newcomers, the Great

Falls Volunteer Fire Department
and all the volunteers for all their
hard work and dedication, as well
as the businesses and private do-
nors who have contributed over
the last 20-some years to make our
event so successful. I would also
like to thank Jeff Rainey, who has
been the Fireworks chairman for
the last five years, his company,
Home Equity Builders, Sharon
Rainey of the Neighbors Network
and Scott Hommel of Falls Hard-
ware, all of whom have been cor-
porate sponsors to light up the sky
on the Fourth of July since 1997. I
hope that other members of our

See Letters,  Page 17
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Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

Shillelagh Travel Club
100 East Street SE, Suite 302 • Vienna, Virginia 22180

703-242-2204 1-800-556-8646
Please visit our Web-site at: www.shillelaghtravelclub.com

for a listing of all our upcoming trips and socials

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, SEPT. 13-19 ..................................................................... $899
Includes Motorcoach from Vienna or Rockville, 6-Nights Hotel, Daily Breakfast & Dinner and
Sightseeing.

IRELAND (INCLUDING THE NORTH) OCT. 28-NOV. 6...............................$2199
Includes Air from Dulles,  8-Nights Hotel, Daily Breakfast & Dinner, Daily Sightseeing.
Call for an Itinerary

SANTA MARTA, COLOMBIA – All-inclusive Resort Nov. 5-11.........................$999
Includes Air from Dulles, 6-Nights Hotel with All Meals & Beverages and non-motorized
watersports.

First Graders
Celebrate End
of School Year

F
orestville Elementary
School’s first graders cel
ebrated the end of the

school year on June 9. Forestville
Principal Matt Harris was the
“mystery” celebrity guest that
went in the dunk tank. All the first
graders that participated got a
chance to do the dunking. Harris
is very highly regarded by the
many students, parents and fac-
ulty at Forestville who were on
hand to help cheer Harris on. Stir-
ring up the crowd was Forest the
Cardinal who was up to his usual
antics.

Schools

First graders cheering on Principal Matt Harris, from left,
are John Callahan, Alex Tisseront, Faith Nugent, Jay
Misener, Carlyn Abraham, Patrick Ffrench and Courtney
Kuligowski.

Principal Matt
Harris sits on the

Dunk Tank plat-
form as Forest the

Cardinal stirs up
the crowd.
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MUSIC MASTERS
Where You’ll Love To Play

703-848-9403

Specializing in music instruction • Instrument Rentals
Monthly student performances • Popular and classical music

Music supplies and more! • Special orders welcome
Special teacher discounts • Instrument Repair

8455-H Tyco Rd. • Vienna, VA 22812

E-mail: mmasters2@aol.com • Web Site: www.music-masters.org

INSTRUMENT RENTAL

Mollie Kelly of Great Falls is working three
different jobs this summer.

Photos by Caroline Adams/The Connection

Josh Hyatt and Robbie Bennett joined
forces in a yard maintenance business.

Lucky To Have Three Jobs
Mollie Kelly, from Great Falls, is working three dif-

ferent jobs this summer and considers herself lucky
to have so many. “Even though none of them are
full-time, it is nice to be able to work so many differ-
ent places,” Kelly said.

She works as a nanny, a house sitter and a host-
ess/server at The Old Brogue in Great Falls. “I work
about 40 hours a week combining all the jobs. It was
really hard to find a full-time job this summer, which
is one of the reasons I’m doing so many different
things,” Kelly said. “Searching for a job was one of
the most difficult parts. I found all of my jobs through
family or friends.”

When asked why she chose to work the jobs she
does, Kelly said, “I love to work with children, so I
thought being a nanny would be a logical choice.
Also, I have lived in Great Falls for a long time and I
always loved going to The Brogue. The people are
always very friendly and nice. I wanted to be a part
of that atmosphere.”

Even though Kelly has to transitions from job to
job, she considers them all to be valuable experiences.
“I have learned good people skills that I will carry
with me wherever I work, and I am able to manage
stressful situations very well now,” she said. “I have
gained a good sense of responsibility. It may seem
like a lot at times, but I enjoy all of my jobs and I feel
lucky to have them.”

— Caroline Adams

Manager at 16
Josh Hyatt of McLean took on the large responsi-

bility at only 16-years old of managing the company
Mow Time, a yard maintenance business.

“A family friend started the business in 2004,” Hyatt
said, “and he handed it down to me when he gradu-
ated high school and started college. At the time, we
only had two clients in our McLean neighborhood. I
wanted to take it over because it wasn’t as organized
as I wanted it to be and I wanted to expand.”

Currently Mow Time services more than 15 cli-
ents. “This summer we plan to have over 20 clients
and we are planning on expanding even more. That
is one of our summer goals,” said Hyatt.

 In addition to building its client base, Mow Time
is also updating its equipment in order to improve
its services. “We put aside $200 each month so that
we could buy a particular mower and plan to con-
tinue doing that so that we can keep our equipment
running well,” said Hyatt.

Looking back on the past year and his role as man-
ager, Hyatt discussed things he wishes he could have
changed. “I am very happy with the progress we have
made, but I wish I had worked to expand more from
the beginning.”

Hyatt and the rest of the employees at Mow Time

already devote almost their entire weekends to work.
“We try to just work on Saturday and Sunday, but a
lot of times the work can run over into Monday and
Tuesday,” said employee Robbie Bennett.

Hyatt and Bennett are just two of Mow Time’s eight
employees who invest energy and time into this busi-
ness. “I have had to learn how to be organized and I’ve
developed good management skills,” said Hyatt, of the
skills needed to run the business. “I’m very lucky to not
be working behind a desk, and I really get to experi-
ence a lot of different aspects of running a business.”

— Caroline Adams

Summer Jobs 2009

A Working Picture

L
ocal high school and col
lege students who are look
ing to make some extra

money this summer may have had
a harder time finding employment
that pays.

According to latest labor statis-
tics from the federal government,
Fairfax County’s unemployment
rate is 4.5 percent, nearly double
what it was last year.

This amounts to approximately
27,500 residents being out of
work. Additionally, the Virginia
Economic Development Partner-
ship reports that there are at least
40,000 more people who are “un-
deremployed,” which means many
residents are working jobs for
which they are overqualified.

“I have had more people com-
ing in here and asking me for jobs.
Moms that have grown up in this

Students compete in unfavorable job market
community have come in here and
asked me for jobs,” said Marty
Volk, who owns the Vienna Inn
restaurant on Maple Avenue.

According to the most recent
Fairfax County Economic Index
report, the few new jobs that have
come to the Fairfax in the past six
months tend to command a higher
salary than those that have left the
county. The new jobs pay approxi-
mately two-thirds more than the
average job Fairfax lost and are
probably not jobs for which teen-
agers and young adults would be
competitive.

Fairfax County has an unusually
well-educated workforce, with
nearly 60 percent of people over
25 holding at least a college de-
gree and 90 percent of people in
that demographic group carrying
a high school diploma.

Industries that tend to employ
teenagers and young adults, such
as retail stores, have been hit par-
ticularly hard by the economic
downturn, according to the
county’s economic report. In April,
Fairfax sales tax, an indicator of the
amount of retail activity in the lo-
cality, had declined by 8 percent
from the same time period last year.

But the employment situation
still looks better locally than it
does at the state or national level.
Compared to Fairfax’s 4.5 percent,
Virginia carries an unemployment
rate of 6.6 percent and the nation-
wide rate is 8.6 percent.

With the exception of Arlington
County, Fairfax also has the low-
est unemployment rate of any
major locality in Northern Vir-
ginia.

— Julia O’Donoghue
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Great Falls Summer Concerts 2009

Jenny Boyle - Pop / Rock
Sponsored by: Maison et Jardin & Fine Landscapes

June 21, 2009

Finest in Outdoor LivingFinest in Outdoor Living

This is a photo of
Don Stowell of
Great Falls, with his
son Andrew, 11, was
taken in Goodland,
Fla. On April 4,
2009. Andrew was
the one that caught
the fish, an 8
pound, 30 inch
snook. Don wishes
he could have
hooked one this big.

Jeff Skeen and daughters, Kathryn, 5, and Faith, 6, attend
the Morven Park Horse Races, April 19, 2009.

This picture of Ken
Kiser and sons
Ryan, 8, and Will, 6,
was taken at La
Jolla, Calif. on a
family vacation last
summer. The chil-
dren loved being
with their Daddy for
10 days straight.

Father and
son, Peter and

Chris Bota at
Great Falls

Park, Spring
Break 2009.

Father’s Day Photo Gallery

To honor dad on Father’s Day, send us
your favorite snapshots of you with your dad
and The Connection will publish them in our
Father’s Day issue. Be sure to include some
information about what’s going on in the photo,
plus your name and phone number and town of
residence. To e-mail digital photos, send to:

PhotoM@connectionnewspapers.com
Or to mail photo prints, send to:

The Great Falls Connection,
“Me and My Dad Photo Gallery,”

1606 King St., Alexandria, VA 22314

Photo prints will be returned to you if you
include a stamped, self-addressed envelope, but
please don’t send us anything irreplaceable.

“Me and My Dad”
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Community Events:
• Saturday, July 4th – Friends of the
Fireworks 4th of July Celebration;
10:00-Dusk; http://www.greatfallsfriends.org
• Sundays thru July 26th – Summer
Concerts on the Green; 6:00-8:00 P.M.,
Great Falls Village Center;
http://www.gfvcca.com/concerts.htm

• Saturdays thru November 21st –
Great Falls Farmers Market 9:00 A.M.- 1:00
P.M., Great Falls Village Center;
gfcharities@aol.com

Member’s Events:
• Thursdays Ongoing  – Guided Wine
Tastings 5:30 – 7:30 PM, Maison du Vin
(info@maison-duvin.com)

• October 17th & 18th – 6th Annual Art
Studios Tour, Great Falls Studios
(www.greatfallsstudios.com)

GFBPA Activities
• Wednesday, September 16th –
GFBPA Breakfast Meeting Featuring C.
Russell Rowzie, President of Trimark Corp.,
a full-service commercial real estate firm.

7:30-9:00 AM, Executive Suites at
Great Falls

Future Events: • GFBPA Barbeque,
August TBD • GFBPA Board Meeting
Wednesday, October 21st, All members
welcome • GFBPA Breakfast Wednesday,
November 18th • GFBPA Holiday Party,
December

Great Falls Business & Professional Association

Here’s What’s Happening
ABOUT TOWN

Paid Advertisement Paid Advertisement

Meet our GFBPA Member
By Michael W. Vandergrift – WashingtonFirst Bank

Small retail business owners have been continually challenged by consumers
making purchases online, increased competition and the current economic con-
ditions. As consumers ‘hunker down’ on their personal expenses in this reces-
sion, small business owners also work hard to eliminate any excess expenses just
to survive. This is a typical ‘survival-mode’ reaction, however, what the business
owner fails to realize is that tough times also present an opportunity to gain mar-
ket share from struggling competitors. With a well executed marketing plan, a
small business owner may not only be able to maintain sales but increase them
as well. To help create and execute the plan, small business owners need an
experienced consultant and friendly eye…New Eyes Consulting.

  New Eyes Consulting is a privately held, independent consulting company
that provides small retail business owners with proven state-of-the-art profes-
sional tools and highly-targeted no-cost/low-cost grassroots marketing tech-
niques to meet and exceed their sales goals. This local, customer-focused
organization prides itself on its ability to tailor its approach to the client’s needs,
(whether it’s an open-ended assignment or project based task) in an attentive, accessible and affordable manner.

Mark von Keszycki, (pictured) founded the company in 2008 because of the impact the economy was having
on business owners. Watching small business owners close their doors for the final time fueled Mark’s passion to
help others. With a broad retail background including $1 Billion big-box retail stores, local family-owned chains
and his own retail startup, Mark now uses his 20+ years of experience in applying retail marketing theory and
strategy to help small businesses succeed.

Personally, Mark’s passions include his family, Tae Kwon Do, and photogrpahy. Mark lives in Great Falls with his
wife and three children. Anyone who has met Mark for the first time says he is a perceptive big-picture thinker and
a good listener. They will also find out he is warm, sincere and has a tremendous passion to help others.

Mark completed his undergraduate work at the University of California Los Angeles (UCLA) and a Masters in
Business Administration from San Francisco State University. Mark also plays a vital and active role as a member
of the Great Falls Business and Professional Association, and he is one of a few members responsible for the new
look of this space.

Visit his website at www.neweyesconsulting.com and don’t forget to support our Great Falls Business and
Professional member; New Eyes Consulting and Mark von Keszycki; 725 Forest Park Road, Suite 100, Great Falls,
VA 22066; 571-294-5972.

Brought
to you by

SHOP GREAT FALLS!
Here are Eight Great Reasons to Shop Great Falls:

1) Go Green—Less driving, more shopping
dollars for you!

2) World-class professionals and businesses
at your doorstep.

3) We are your friend and neighbors.
4) Think Local—Find the cure for mall stress

syndrome.
5) Over 250 hometown businesses meeting

hometown needs.
6) Helping keep Great Falls a Great Place.
7) Great Food, great stores, great service.
8) Big city quality with a hometown touch.

Great Falls businesses are here to serve you. Give them the opportunity to earn your support.

Visit GreatFallsBPA.com for an on-line version of this directory
and more information about the BPA members in your community. BUY A

FEATURED ARTICLE ON-LINE or reserve your banner ad for best visibility. For more
information, visit our Web site today! Help your community and take action,

become a Great Falls BPA member TODAY.
GFBPA, P. O. Box 1454, Great Falls, VA 22066

OUR CORE VALUES:
•Community •Network •Volunteerism •Mutual

Support •Responsibility •Mutual Trust

JOIN NOW to Attend our Meetings
For more information, contact

Stephen Dulaney,
V.P. of Membership, at 703-759-4155

or e-mail g.s.dulaney.bv7f@statefarm.com.
GREAT FALLS IS A GREAT PLACE!

Sincerely, Stephen Dulaney

• RALPH LAZARO..................... President
• STEPHEN DULANEY...............V. P. of Membership
• MICHAEL VANDERGRIFT.......V. P. of Business

Development/Programs
• JORGE ADELER.....................V. P. of Special Events
• JACK LEGLER.........................V. P. of Leadership

Development

• JAMES LUCE..........................V. P.  of Community
Outreach

• ERICA SCHMIDT....................V. P. of Finance
• TERRY GRAVES......................V. P. of Public Relations
• MICHAEL MCDERMOTT.........Historian
• CHARLES PRESTON..............V. P. of Legal
• AUGIE GARCIA-BARNECHE...V. P. of Website Design

2009 GFBPA OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Abu-Ghannam, Khalil – Chevy Chase Bank
Adeler, Jorge – Adeler Jewelers
Applegate, Roger – Long and Foster Realtors
Ayers, Clifford – Clinical Psychologists
Barnako, Frank – Barnako.com
Baslios, Yasser – Deli Italiano
Bath, Dr. Gregg – Orthodonist
Bennett, Paul – C5 Wealth Management
Boggs, Barbara – Ronco Irrigation, Inc
Brownstein, Patti – LGP Promotional Group, Inc.
Bumpus, Laura and Hopta, Lisa – Executive Suites at Great

Falls
Cannava, Kevin – Wachovia Bank
Canis, Susan – Weichert Realtors, Inc.
Cassell, Jim – Great Falls Design/Build Ltd.
Chitsaz, Sha – Great Falls Floors, Inc.
Colby, John – J. G. Colby & Company
Coons, Lorraine – Turner Framing, Inc.

Corey, Stan – C5 Wealth Management
Costa, Shane, DDS – Dentist
D’Alessandro, Theresa – School of Theatrical Dance
DiCarlo, Laura – Envoy Mortgage
Doerman, Randall, M.D. – Physician; Internal Medicine
Dooley, Shauna – American Plant
Dulaney, G. Stephen – State Farm Insurance Agency
Fields, Suzanne – Jobin Realty Great Falls
Foley, Wayne – W.M. Foley Construction Corporation
Ford, Jim – American Plant
Fouquet, Marcia – Great Falls Art Center, Inc.
Funger, Keith – Property Manager, Saul Shopping Centers
Gallagher, Michael – élan magazine
Ghassemi, Nahid – AVI Career Training & Day Spa
Goudy, Jennifer – National Organization on Fetal Alcohol

Syndrome (NOFAS-VA)
Graves, Terry – Capital Realty Services, Inc.
Gunter, Pattie – Gunter-Hatch Design Group

Haeringeer, Francois – L’Auberge Chez François
Hiek, Vital - dba Maison Du Vin LLC (Retail Wine Store)
Hoyer, Diane – Women helping Women with Finances
Huff, Kathy – Conscious Bean, LLC (Coffee Shop)
Jolles, Rob – Jolles Associates, Inc.
Jones, Cindy – Long and Foster, Realtors
Judge, Ladan – Beloved Yoga
Kearney, Michael – Old Brogue Irish Pub
Kishore, Rohit – Sila Solutions Group
Klagholz, Donna – PH.D & Assoc, LLC
Lazaro, Ralph, DDS – Dentist
Legler, Jack – Legenter, LLC. (Leadership/Performance)
Limouee, Hadi/Saman – Great Falls Exxon Automotive
Loebig, Glenn – Loebig Chiropractic P.C.
Loza, Juan – Lazaro/Loza Denistry
Luce, Beverly – Anova Senior Kare, Inc.
Malone, Dr. Timothy – Ophthalmologist
McCombs, Dr. Michael – Orthodontist
McDermott, Michael – Frank M. McDermott, Ltd. (Air Safety

Consultant)
Meadow, Jay – Madows Farms, Inc. (Nursery)
Mencia, Jack – Cube Corp
Mobley, Robert (Bob), AIA – Architectural Design Consulting
Morse, Dr. Martin – The Great Falls Plastic Surgery Center
Nichols, Laura – Great Falls Studio
Nikolov-Borges, Rosmari – La Petite Spa and Laser Hair

Removal Clinic
Norvell, Jill – Turner Framing Inc.
O’Dell, Jan – Associated Mortgage
Owen, Charles – Walpole Woodworkers

Palermo, Michael – E-novative Revenue Solutions, LLC
Patrone, Nena – Wachovia Bank
Paul, Jon – Megawatt, Inc. – Professional Disc Jockey Agency
Preston, Charles – Attorney
Rader, Jane – Java Town
Rainey, Jeffery – Home Equity Builders, Inc. (Home

Remodeling)
Randle, Mary – Re/Max Supreme Properties, Inc.
Roy, Marta – Long and Foster Realtors
Rubin, Deborah – Long and Foster Realtors
Rubin, Sandy – Sandy Alison Diamonds and Fine Jewelry
Runke, Kristen – Great Falls Eyecare
Sawtell, Connie – Dominion Title Corp
Sbarra, William – William Sbarra and Associates, LLC
Schmitz, Erica – Radloff and Schmitz PLLC
Schulman, Jay – Hill Signature Portraits
Simmons, Lynne – Great Falls Village Green Day School
Snell, David – Snell and Sons, Inc. (Heating & Air

Conditioning)
Stys, Mark – Bluemont Capital Advisors
Suib, Stefan – Great Falls Auto Services
Tahmassian, Shawn – MicroBase Computers
Taylor, Sondra – Great Falls Manor
Ternisky, Tom – Romantica Deli and Pizzeria
Thompson, Linda – Long and Foster Realtor
Vandergrift, Michael – Washington First Bank
von Keszycki, Mark – New Eyes Retail Consulting
Walker, Carol – Keller Williams Real Estate
Weber, Mark – C5 Wealth Management
Wigfield, James – Premier Mortgage Funding
Wolfe, Bonnie – Weichert Realtors – Commercial Division

2009 GFBPA MEMBERSHIP

Great Falls Business & Professional Association

State Farm Insurance
IN GREAT FALLS

731-C WALKER RD. • GREAT FALLS, VA
State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Office Bloomington, Illinois

AUTO • HOME • LIFE
HEALTH • FINANCIAL SERVICES

Like A Good Neighbor,
State Farm Is There.®

www.gstephendulaney.com

Great Falls
Farmers Market

Come Visit The Great Falls Farm Market
at its location in the Great Falls Village Centre

in the parking lot in front of Wachovia Bank

The Great Falls Farmers Market is operated by The Great Falls Charitable Foundation.
For more information, contact us at GFCHARITIES@AOL.COM. Great Falls

Charitable Foundation is a registered 501(c)(3) corporation.

The Market will be held Weekly on Saturday
mornings from 9 A.M.-1 P.M. through November 21.
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•Bigg Riggs Farm ~ Fresh Fruits, Tomatoes, Sauces, Eggs, Bloody Mary
Mix and Jams

•Dragonfly Farms ~ Fresh Flowers, Fruits, Vegetables and Wine Vinegars
•Penn Farms ~ Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
•Westmoreland Berry Farms ~ Fresh Berries
•On The Gourmets ~ Local Eggs, Cheeses, Vegetables and
Specialty Items

•Saint Ambrose Apiaries ~ Local Honey
and Candles

•Crab Ladies ~ Crabcakes
•Hiddencroft Vineyards ~ Virginia Wines
•Old House Vineyards ~ Virginia Wines
•Baguette Republic ~ Fresh Breads
and Baked Goods

•Jennifer’s Pastries ~ Fresh Pies and
Baked Goods

•The Organic Butcher of McLean ~ Seafood
and Organic Meats and Lamb

•Baker Hog Farm ~ Hams, Sausages,
Bacon, Ribs and BBQ

•Ole Pioneer’s Kitchen ~ Bacon, Sausages
and Meatballs

•Neighbors Network ~ Local artisans and
community information

•Great Falls Citizen Association ~ Community information

In The
Village
Centre

Great Falls Businesses:

TAKE A SURVEY!
Watch your mailbox for our 2009 survey of business conditions in Great Falls.

We need your input. Let us know how you’re doing, how the current
economic climate is affecting you, and what it’s like to do business here.
This will, in turn, help us target our efforts to raise awareness of Great Falls
businesses with the local community and develop programs to help
encourage local residents and others to do more business with you.

The GFBPA is committed to playing an increasingly active role in promoting
a vibrant business climate in our community, and your help with this survey
will greatly assist us in charting our course for the future.

MEMBER FDIC

Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of June 8, 2009 and subject to
change. CD minimum opening deposit is $10,000.00. A penalty may be imposed

for early withdrawal. This is for new money only. Ask for details.

For more information please call:

Great Falls – (703) 438-9250
Reston –       (703) 481-0118
Sterling –      (703) 421-6900

www.washingtonfirstbank.com

14 - 18 month CD

2.65% APY*

8 - 11 month CD

2.15% APY*

14 - 18 month CD

2.65% APY*

8 - 11 month CD

2.15% APY*

Mark von Keszycki,
New Eyes Consulting
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See Calendar,  Page 13

Calendar

Send announcements to greatfalls@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is Thursday for
the following week’s paper. Photos/artwork encour-
aged. For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com

THURSDAY/JUNE 18
Murphy’s Kids, The Independent and Feed

God Cabbage. 7 p.m. At Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

Breast Cancer Fundraiser, Guest Bartender
Event. Tips will support the breast cancer
walking team “Commitment Warriors,” Tavern
of Great Falls, 9835 Georgetown Pike. 6:30-
10:30 p.m.

FRIDAY/JUNE 19
RAIN: A Tribute to the Beatles, 8 p.m. at the

Filene Center. $40 in-house, $25 lawn. Wolf
Trap Foundation for the Performing Arts, 1645
Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-WOLFTRAP.

4 Out Of 5 Doctors and Todd Wright. 8 p.m.
At Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
703-255-1566 or www.jamminjava.com.

“Shakespeare’s R&J.” 8 p.m. 1st Stage Spring
Hill, 1524 Spring Hill Road, McLean. $25/
adults, $15/students. 1-800-838-3006 or
www.1ststagespringhill.org.

Summer on the Town Green. 6:30 p.m., Town
Green, 144 Maple Ave. E., Vienna. Rock band
Kingsley Winter Band will perform as part of
Vienna’s free summer concert series. Bring
chairs or blankets for seating. ºCall 703-255-
6360 or visit www.viennava.gov.º

SATURDAY/JUNE 20
RAIN: A Tribute to the Beatles, 8 p.m. at the

Filene Center. $40 in-house, $25 lawn. Wolf
Trap Foundation for the Performing Arts, 1645
Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-WOLFTRAP.

Stuart-Mosby Historical Society 29th Annual
Spring Bus Tour, 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m., starting at
the Truro Rectory, 10520

Jenny Boyle. Indie pop/
rock. The Great Falls
Village Centre’s 2009
Summer Concerts on the
Green. Sunday, June 21,
6-8 p.m. Sponsored by
Maison et Jardin and
Fine Landscapes.

If you do not
get The
Great Falls
Connection
delivered to
your home…

FIRST
CLASS
MAILED
SUBSCRIP-
TIONS
are now avail-
able for the
first time with
timely postal
carrier deliv-
ery: $30 for
six months.
Help us meet
the costs of pro-
viding first-
rate community
journalism on
newsprint to
your house-
hold.

Call 703-
917-6480 or

e-mail circula
tion@connect

ionnews
papers.com
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Assembly of God
Vienna Assembly of God ... 703-938-7736

Washington Christian Church...703-938-7720
Cristo Es Mi Refugio...703-938-7727

Baha’i
Baha’i Faith for Northern Virginia ... 703-821-3345

Baptist
Global Mission Church ... 703-757-0877
Peace Baptist Church ... 703-560-8462

Bethel Primitive Baptist Church ... 703-757-8134

Cartersville Baptist Church ... 703-255-7075
Fellowship Baptist Church ... 703-385-8516

First Baptist Church ... 703-938-8525
The Light Mission Church ... 703-757-0877

Vienna Baptist Church ... 703-281-4400
New Union Baptist Church... 703-281-2556

Buddhist
Vajrayogini Buddhist Center... 202-331-2122

Church of the Brethern
Oakton Church of the Brethern ... 703-281-4411

Catholic
Light Mission Church ... 703-757-0877

Our Lady of Good Counsel ... 703-938-2828
St. Athanasius Catholic Church ... 703-759-4555

St. Mark’s Catholic Church ... 703-281-9100

Charismatic
Christian Assembly ... 703-698-9777

Church of Christ
Berea Church of Christ ... 703-893-7040

Disciples of Christ
Antioch Christian Church ... 703-938-6753

Episcopal
Church of the Holy Comforter ... 703-938-6521

Church of the Holy Cross ... 703-698-6991
St. Francis Episcopal ... 703-759-2082

Jehovah’s Witness
Jehovah’s Witnesses ... 703-759-1579

Lutheran
Emmanuel Lutheran Church...703-938-2119

St. Athanasius Lutheran Church... 703-455-4003

Methodist
Andrew Chapel United Methodist ... 703-759-3509

Church of the Good Shepherd ... 703-281-3987
Dunn Loring United Methodist ... 703-573-5386
Ephiphany United Methodist ... 703-938-3494
Great Falls United Methodist... 703-759-3705

Oakton United Methodist ... 703-938-1233

Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF VIENNA

450 ORCHARD STREET
VIENNA, VA

703-938-8525
fbcvoffice@verizon.net

www.fbcv.org

Dr. KENNY SMITH,
PASTOR

SUNDAY WORSHIP, 7:45 AM & 11:00 AM
MIDWEEK SERVICES, WED. 7:00 PM

To Highlight Your
Faith Community

call Karen at:
(703) 917-6468

11321 Beach Mill Road
Great Falls, VA 20165

It’s like coming home

Rev. D. J. Zuchelli, Pastor

smithchapel@verizon.net
www.SmithChapelUMC.com

SMITH CHAPEL UM CHURCH

SUMMER WORSHIP
SUNDAY: 10:00 AM

Vale United Methodist ... 703-620-2594
Smith Chapel United Methodist ... 571-434-9680

Wesley United Methodist ... 703-938-8700

Non-Denominational
Christian Assembly Church ... 703-698-9777

Presbyterian
Grace Orthodox Presbyterian Church ... 703-560-6336

Korean Central Presbyterian ... 703-698-5577
Vienna Presbyterian ... 703-938-9050

Quaker
Langley Hills Friends...703-442-8394

Seventh-Day Adventist
Northern Virginia Christian Fellowship ... 703-242-9001

Vienna Seventh Day Adventists ... 703-938-8383

Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Fairfax ...  703-281-4230

Unity
Unity of Fairfax ... 703-281-1767

b
b

b
b

Photographs by Ed Behrens, a
member of Great Falls Studios, will
be featured through June 30 in
Katie’s Coffee at the Old Brogue, 760
Walker Road, Great Falls. The
exhibit, entitled “People, Places and
Things,” will feature a collection of
images principally
reflectingºinternational travel.

The Shepherd’s Center of Oakton-
Vienna, in collaboration with the
Vienna Arts Society, is hosting a
Silent Auction Benefit through June
20 at the Vienna Arts Center, 115
Pleasant Street N.W., Vienna. Several
local artists have donated over 50
pieces of their artwork. Items
featured include original works in
watercolors, photography, ceramics,
sculpture, jewelry, mosaics, and oils.
Call 703-281-0538 or visit
www.scov.org.

“Trees, Trees, Trees,” a show of
watercolor works by Rita Bentley,
will be on display through July 19 at
the Vienna Art Gallery, 513 Maple
Ave. W., Vienna. The gallery is open
Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Call 703-319-3220 or visit
www.viennaartssociety.org.

An exhibition entitled “PENLAND:
Great Artists, Great Teachers”
will be on display through July 17 at
Habatat Galleries, 8020 Towers
Crescent Drive, Tysons Corner. The
exhibition features artists who have
taught at Penland School of Crafts.
Call 703-989-7110 or e-mail
infoVA@habatatgalleries.com.

Galleries

From Page 12

Calendar

Main St., Fairfax, where Mosby
captured Brigadier General Edwin
Stoughton, then to Culpeper,
Orange Court House, Gordonsville
and more. Stuart-Mosby Historical
Society members $65, non-
members $75. Contact Don
Hakenson at 703-971-4984 or
dhakenson@cox.net.

4 Out Of 5 Doctors and Paper
Umbrella. 8 p.m. At Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

“Shakespeare’s R&J.” 4 and 8
p.m. 1st Stage Spring Hill, 1524
Spring Hill Road, McLean. $25/
adults, $15/students. 1-800-838-
3006 or
www.1ststagespringhill.org.

Sir Alan and the Calypso Ponzi
Schemers. 6-8 p.m., Outdoors at
the Palladium Civic Place Green,
1445 Laughlin Ave., McLean. Sir
Alan and the Calypso Ponzi
Schemers, a classic calypso music
trio, will perform. Free. Call 703-
288-9505.

SUNDAY/JUNE 21
Janet Emma and Seven West

(CD Release) and Eleanor
Whitmore. 7 p.m. At Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

“Shakespeare’s R&J.” 2 and 6
p.m. 1st Stage Spring Hill, 1524
Spring Hill Road, McLean. $25/
adults, $15/students. 1-800-838-
3006 or
www.1ststagespringhill.org.

Young Soloists Recital. 3 p.m.,
Alden Theatre, 1234 Ingleside
Ave., McLean. Young area

musicians will perform. Free. Call
703-790-0123, TTY: 711.

Jenny Boyle. Indie pop/rock. The
Great Falls Village Centre’s 2009
Summer Concerts on the Green. 6-
8 p.m. Sponsored by Maison et
Jardin and Fine Landscapes.

MONDAY/JUNE 22
Madi Diaz, Gabe Dixon Band,

Jay Nash and Roy Jay. 7:30
p.m. At Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

VTRCC Annual Golf
Tournament. 11 a.m.,
Westwood Country Club, 800
Maple Ave. E., Vienna. The
Vienna-Tysons Regional Chamber
of Commerce is holding a golf
tournament to benefit The
Alternative House. $195/golfer or
$750/foursome. Call 703-281-
1333 to register. º

TUESDAY/JUNE 23
Ryan Cabrera and Zack Hexum.

8 p.m. At Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna. 703-255-
1566 or www.jamminjava.com.

The Wright Stuff. 10:30 a.m. at
the Great Falls Library, 9830
Georgetown Pike, Great Falls.
Discover the mystery of flight
with the Maryland Science Center.
Age 6-12. 703-757-8560.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 24
Boyce Avenue and Hana Pestle.

8 p.m. At Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna. 703-255-
1566 or www.jamminjava.com.

North Carolina Boys Choir. 7
p.m., Wesley United Methodist
Church, 711 Spring St. S.E.,

Vienna. The renowned North
Carolina Boys Choir will perform
a free concert. Call 703-938-8700.

THURSDAY/JUNE 25
 Turn Off The Radio with DIA

and FRAYZ. 8 p.m. At Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

Doobie Brothers. 8 p.m., Wolf
Trap Foundation for the
Performing Arts, 1624 Trap Road,
Vienna. Rock legends The Doobie
Brothers will perform live. Tickets
are $25, $40 and $75. Call 1-877-
WOLFTRAP or go to http://
www.wolf-trap.org to purchase
tickets.

FRIDAY/JUNE 26
Riverdance, 8 p.m. at the Filene

Center.  $20-$70. Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing
Arts, 1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 1-
877-WOLFTRAP.

Rocknoceros Family Happy
Hour at 7 p.m. and John Eddie
(full band) at 9:30 p.m. At
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

“Shakespeare’s R&J.” 8 p.m. 1st

Stage Spring Hill, 1524 Spring
Hill Road, McLean. $25/adults,
$15/students. 1-800-838-3006 or
www.1ststagespringhill.org.
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By Donna Manz

The Connection

1
st Stage Theatre, at Tysons
Corner, is closing out its in
augural season with an edgy,
risk-taking production,

‘Shakespeare’s R&J,’ a look at
Romeo and Juliet from a different
perspective. Adapted by Joe
Calarco, the play won the 1998
Lucille Lortel Award for Outstand-
ing Special Achievement in The-
atre and is re-cast in McLean fea-
turing the talents of local actors.

“Alex, Jonathan and Aeneas are
local, all graduated from Marshall
High,” said Brad Kalbfeld, press
representative. “And this is the pro-
fessional debut for all three.”

Alex Mandell, a theater arts
major at Boston University;
Jonathan Elliott, an engineering
student at the University of Vir-
ginia; and Aeneas Hemphill, a
sophomore at Kenyon College
worked together under George C.
Marshall High School’s drama di-
rector, Mark Krikstan. They are
reunited under Krikstan’s direction
for “Shakespeare’s R&J.” Jacob
Yeh, an engineer and actor who
lives in the Tysons Corner area,
rounds out the four-man cast.

“We’re doing something a little
edgier because it is something that
may draw in college students
home for the summer,” said Jane
Kalbfeld, vocal coach. “This show
has been done a lot and is a way
for us to extend ourselves fulfill-
ing our mission.”

In its essence, “Shakespeare’s
R&J” is about four Catholic prep
school students whose path into
the woods transforms them into
characters — all the characters —
of “Romeo and Juliet.” The play
enters new ground as the boys
immerse themselves into their new
roles, touched by feelings and
emotions earlier unfamiliar to
them.

“This is more of a risk for Mark,”
said Hemphill, cast as the nurse,
Tybalt, the Prince, and Lord
Capulet. “It’s probably not some-
thing he would have done in high
school. “Directing this, Mark had
a distinct vision. He knew where
it was going.

“‘Romeo and Juliet’ never hit me
until I read this adaptation. We’re
trying to bring new meaning to
people in this day and age. I love
the theater, love acting,” said

Hemphill. “Doing this play re-
minded me of how much I enjoy
it all.”

Mandell, playing Romeo among
other roles, agreed that this play
explores new territory. “This runs
contrary to what Mark typically
does,” said Mandell. “This is an
exciting, dangerous and scary
thing to conquer.

“In the play, the momentum, the
pace, picks up and we’re all swept
up. The play does the work for
you.”

Brittany Harris of McLean, a
Marshall student, came to support
her old Marshall classmates. “Ev-
ery show I’ve ever seen directed
by Mark is exceptional,” she said.
“With this one, they’ve taken a
typical subject and looked at it
from an unexpected viewpoint. I
do recommend seeing this.”

The 100-seat theater, tucked
away in a business park on
Springhill Road, is an intimate set-
ting. First-row seating is just feet
away from the actors living out
their roles, and Romeo and Juliet’s
deaths become personal.

“If people come to see the show,
they’ll like what they see,” said
Mandell. “To keep this live theater
going, come back to a show, tell
other people about it. Even the
cost of one ticket helps.”

Tickets for “Shakespeare’s R&J”
are on sale at
www.1stStageSpringHill.org/rj or
by calling 703-854-1856. The the-
ater is located at 1524 Spring Hill
Road in McLean. Walk-ins are wel-
comed.

THE THEATER launched in Sep-
tember with “The Suicide”, a Rus-
sian comedy which won strong
reviews, as did its subsequent pro-
ductions, “The Violet Hour”, a
tragicomic mind-bender; “Pig
Farm”, a darkly comedic take on
government interference; and
“Red Herring”, a love story inside
a spay story wrapped in a mur-
der.

1st Stage, located near Leesburg

E
lizabeth Gambal of The Ma
deira School in McLean
won the annual Cappie

Award as the Cameo Actress for
her role in the “Once Upon a Mat-
tress.”

In China on a school trip,
Gambal couldn’t attend the 10th
Annual Cappies Gala at The
Kennedy Center on Sunday, June
7, but student Margaret Berkowitz
accepted the award on her behalf.
“She’d be so excited and would
thank her family and friends for
being so supportive, and her di-
rector, Miss Krista Cowan,” said
Berkowitz.

Ellen Chapin of Marshall High
won a Cappie as Featured Actress
in a Musical for her role in “Com-
pany.”

“This is the first year doing
Cappies at Marshall, so it’s a nice
way to start off,” said Chapin, a
junior. “I got the best role I could
hope for, a character as neurotic
as I am. I’m really excited. I’ve been
studying musical theater here and
in New York, so this is just the boost
I need to keep doing it.”

— Bonnie Hobbs

Honored
At Cappies
Gala

Cameo Actress, Margaret
Berkowitz, accepting for
Elizabeth Gambal, ‘Once
Upon a Mattress,’ The
Madeira School.

Ellen Chapin, Featured
Actress in a Musical,
George C. Marshall, ‘Com-
pany.’
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‘Shakespeare’s
R&J’ explores
new ground.

1st Stage Opens New Production
Theater

1
st
 Stage Theatre

Romeo and Juliet meet for the first time. Alex Mandell,
left, as Romeo, and Jacob Yeh, Juliet, as prep school
students discovering new emotions as they read ‘Romeo
and Juliet.’

Photo by Donna Manz/The Connection

The cast, out-of-character, from left are Jacob Yeh, Aeneas
Hemphill, Jonathan Elliott and Alex Mandell.

Pike and the Dulles Toll Road, is
home to a non-profit theater
school and 100-seat performance
space. Its primary mission is to
provide a “first stage” for young
actors and designers beginning
professional careers in theater. The
theater opened in Tysons Corner
because of Tysons Corner’s antici-
pated emergence as an urban cen-

1st Stage Theatre
1524 Spring Hill Road; McLean,

Va., in Tysons Corner; Tickets for
“Shakespeare R&J” are on sale at
www.1stStageSpringHill.org/rj  or by
calling 703-854-1856. Walk-ins
welcomed. Ticket prices are $25, with
student tickets discounted to $15.

Show opened Saturday, June 13
and closes Sunday, July 12. Dark on
July 4. Performances are Fridays, 8
p.m.; Saturdays, 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.;
and Sundays, 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Box
office for ticket sales and other
information is 703-845-1856.

For more information on produc-
tions and summer theatre camp, see
http://www.1ststagespringhill.org

ter. 1st Stage is conducting a two-
week intensive camp for “serious”
acting students, running from July
13-24.  Rising ninth through 12th
grade students will be trained in
voice, body work, stage move-
ment, acting, character work,
scene study and preparation for
college auditions. Cost is $700
with limited enrollment.
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W
ith the help of area Girl
Scout troops and a sig
nificant donation from

a local corporation, the non-profit
organization Neighbors Interna-
tional Foundation (NIF) is con-
cluding a busy spring season of
supporting U.S. military personnel
stationed overseas.

Through a program called “Gift
of Caring” community service
project, local Girl Scout troops
donated over 5,000 boxes of cook-
ies to the annual NIF cookie drive.
This program allows troops to se-
lect an organization in their com-
munity as the Gift of Caring recipi-
ent, then as they sell the cookies
Scouts ask customers if they would
like to make a purchase as a do-
nation for this organization.
Troops track orders and deliver the
cookies.

The success of this program is
the result of team and individual
efforts, with two troops, Troop
3015 and Troop 1991 donating
over 300 boxes each and six girls
donating over 100 boxes each.
Abby Piro of Troop 6151 led the
individual effort with a donation

of 319 boxes of cookies. Five other
Scouts donated over 100 boxes
each.

“I just do it to help the soldiers,”
said Girl Scout Natalie Gilbert.

“It’s bringing so much more to
her,” said Pamela Gilbert, Natalie’s
mother. “She’s learned how to set
goals, plan and direct and work
with a large group of volunteers.
She doesn’t stop until the job is
done.”

NIF has been the beneficiary of
local troops for the past four years,
resulting in more than 25,000
boxes of cookies donated via the
Gift of Caring project. NIF con-
ducts the fund raising for postage
and hosts packing parties where
local residents volunteer to as-
semble the packages.

Scouts also send along cards and
letters, and the thank you letters
come pouring in shortly after.
“Your boxes happened to arrive at
my location in Balad, Iraq shortly
before I was scheduled to visit a
remote outpost in a very danger-
ous part of the country,” ,” wrote
Joel Maloney of the Joint Task
Force. “I took one of the two boxes

along with me on a 2-hour heli-
copter ride over the desert in the
middle of the night to this outpost
and presented the box as a gift to
the sergeant major of the unit as
we stepped off the chopper and
were whisked to the base HQ in
an armored vehicle. The SGM ac-
cepted the box most gladly and
your cookies were soon spread out
and thoroughly enjoyed in the
unit’s Tactical Operations Center.

“The soldiers and civilians who
live and work at this location do
so under very austere and de-
manding conditions, very far re-
moved from even the modest
amenities that we who work at
some of the larger forward oper-
ating bases enjoy. You should
know that they truly welcomed the
little taste of home that your treats
brought them.”

NIF, which provides resources
and volunteer opportunities to
help those who need support, also
sends care packages to the over-
seas troops throughout the year.
Packages include requested items
such as batteries, phone cards,
magazines, toiletries and snacks.
These efforts received a significant
boost from a $5,000 donation by
Argon ST, a defense contractor
headquartered in Fairfax.

“It is relatively easy for us to

Cookies for troops project goes on
with community support.

Taste of Home in Desert Send School Notes to greatfalls@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Friday.

Forte Chamber Music announces
the 4th Gustavo Romero Piano Compe-
tition for Young Artists, to be held
Saturday, Oct. 3, 2009, at 10 a.m. at The
Joy & Lynch Christian Warehouse The-
atre of The Academy of Fine Arts,
Lynchburg, Va. The competition is open
to pianists age 19

and under by Oct. 1, 2009.  Deadline
to apply is July 1, 2009.

First prize is $3,000. ,To apply, com-
plete the form at
www.fortechambermusic.com

Great Falls residents Alison Janet

Servis and Alison Brooke
Weckstein graduated from the Univer-
sity of Mary Washington summa cum
laude with bachelor’s degrees in Ger-
man and political science, respectively.

Soren de Vos of Great Falls was
named to the Dean’s List at Florida In-
stitute of Technology for the spring
semester. A senior, de Vos is pursuing a
bachelor’s degree in Mechanical Engi-
neering.

Luke Parker, the son of Donald
Parker of McLean was awarded a Bach-
elor of Arts degree from Earlham
College during commencement ceremo-
nies on Saturday, May 9. Parker
majored in Psychology.

By Shannon McCullough

The Connection

O
n June 15, the Great Falls
Charitable Foundation pre
sented a check for $18,420
to Forestville and Great Falls

elementary schools, with each school receiv-
ing $9,210.

The money was primarily raised at a
June 1 golf tournament at the Hidden
Creek Country Club organized by the
foundation and by parents from both
schools. More than 200 golfers partici-
pated and over $5,000 was raised the day
of the tournament. The tournament is an
annual tradition. Last year, Great Falls
Elementary received funds from the foun-
dation as well.

Tim Burke, the tournament chair, said
that the “tournament was growing, and we
needed help.” He said that bringing in par-

volunteer from Great Falls Elemen-
tary, said, “generally with the con-
struction, it’s difficult to have on site
fund raisers. So, the golf tournament
was very important.” Malia Kishore,
outgoing PTA president for
Forestville, said, “we are extremely
grateful” for the donation.

PTA president for Great Falls El-
ementary Teri Dungan echoed the
sentiment. “It’s so generous of [the
Great Falls Charitable Foundation] to
donate the money to our school. It
could not have come at a better time,”
she said, referring to the fact that
Fairfax County is cutting the budgets
for schools.

Because both schools budgets have
been altered, the grant will be used
wherever is necessary. The foundation
has no requirements for how the
money is used within the school. The
foundation does not specifically spon-
sor education. However, it recognized
the need these two schools have.

Great Falls Charitable
Foundation donates
money to Forestville
and Great Falls
elementary schools.

Check Presentation at Forestville Elementary
“It could not have
come at a
better time.”

— Teri Dungan

From left, back row, are Michael Kearney, Todd Walmsey and Matt Matay;
front row, Lynn Conforti, Malia Kishore, Ruthy Robinson, Leigh Burke,
Tim Burke, Ernie Leighty, Matt Harris, Kathleen Quigley, Barbara DeHart,
Teri Dungan, Karen Collazo and Chris Campbell. Students from both
schools are in the foreground.

The check presentation took place at
Forestville Elementary because Great Falls
is under construction. Matt Matay, a parent
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ents from both schools helped to organize
and run the tournament and in the end raise
more funds.

School Notes

To have community events listed in
the Connection, send to greatfalls@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline
is Friday.

FRIDAY/JUNE 19
The Living Benefits of Life

Insurance. 12-1 p.m., Fairfax
County Economic Development
Authority, 8300 Boone Blvd.,
Suite 450, Vienna. Katherine
Hurley, President and CEO of
Infinity Financial Group, will give
a presentation on the benefits of
purchasing life insurance. Free;
call 703-281-1333 to register.

SATURDAY/JUNE 20
McLean AAUW Used Book

Collection. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun
Trust Bank, 515 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. The McLean branch of the

American Association of University
Women will collect used books  for
the 40th Used Book Sale Sept. 11-
13. Gently used books, CDs tapes
and software are accepted.
Children’s books are needed; no
records or textbooks are accepted.
Call 202-337-2294 or visit
www.mcleanaauw.org. Freeman
House then take a run through the
sprinklers on the lawn of the
adjacent Town Green. Free; bring
a lawn chair or blanket. Call 703-
255-6360.

TUESDAY/JUNE 23
VTRCC Monthly Mixer. 5:30-7:30

p.m., TEQ Corner, 1616 Anderson
Road, Third Floor, McLean. The
Vienna-Tysons Regional Chamber
of Commerce will hold its
monthly mixer. Call 703-281-
1333 for costs and registration.

Bulletin Board

Community
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Sports

By Jason Mackey

The Connection

A
s far as affiliation goes, Alex Gre
gory and Justin Bour aren’t
linked by much.

A Great Falls native and a
graduate of Paul VI High School, Gregory
spent three years on the Radford Univer-
sity baseball team. Bour, meanwhile, gradu-
ated from Westfield High School and has
played at George Mason University for the
past three years.

But on Wednesday afternoon, Gregory
and Bour became intertwined through Ma-
jor League Baseball’s First-Year Player Draft
when their names were called and they
were counted upon as the local area’s lone
representatives in the annual process.

Gregory was a 17th-round pick (524th
overall) by the New York Mets. The Chicago
Cubs picked Bour in the 25th round (770th
overall). Both players, who possess nearly
identical skill sets as power-hitting first
basemen, will begin their professional ca-
reers this week.

“It’s something that you work at for so
long, and it’s great to see that all of your
hard work paid off,” Gregory said. “I tried
to outwork everybody every day.”

“It wasn’t really a big deal when I was
taken,” said Bour. “It’s just the matter of
getting the chance to go out there and play.
The round really wasn’t much of a concern.
It was just going to a good organization.”

Gregory will report to New York’s Class A
short-season affiliate, the Brooklyn Cy-
clones. Bour, meanwhile, will report to the
Boise Hawks — the Cubs’ Class A short-sea-

son affiliate. Gregory will play in the New
York-Penn league, while Bour will play in
the Northwest League.

LISTED AT 6-foot-4, 250 pounds, there’s
little conjecture involved in assessing Bour.
He’s a hitter and one with power. This past
spring while earning first team All-Colonial
Athletic Association honors at Mason, Bour

hit .339 (75-for-221) with 66 RBIs.
Of his 75 hits, 14 were doubles and 17

were home runs, and his slugging percent-
age of .633 was third on the team. In the
history of George Mason’s program, Bour
is second in home runs and RBIs, and he’s
fourth in total bases.

In addition to his own prowess at the
plate, Bour helped author a record-setting
season this spring for the Patriots.

New marks for wins (42-14) and winning
percentage (.804) were both set. The team
made its sixth NCAA tournament appear-
ance this season, but the Patriots dropped
its first two games to South Carolina and
Binghamton.

Still, the historic run made an impression
on Bour, who admitted that leaving Mason
one year early wasn’t an easy decision to
make.

“Obviously, I had a lot of good friends at
Mason and we had a great year, but I saw
this as one of those opportunities that you
might not get again,” said Bour, whose older
brother, Jason Bour, is with the Class A
Sarasota Reds in Cincinnati’s minor league
system.

“At Mason, I wanted to be on a team that
came together, made a difference and im-
pacted the school because obviously we had
never done something like that before,” he
said. “It was good to be a part of that.”

GREGORY’S draft day moment occurred
a bit differently than Bour’s. While Bour

Local Hitters Make Headlines
Westfield’s Bour, Paul VI’s Gregory chosen
during last week’s professional baseball draft.

Westfield graduate Justin Bour hit
.339 this past spring at George
Mason University and was chosen
in the 25th round by the Chicago
Cubs last week.

found himself surrounded by a support
structure of his grandparents, parents and
his girlfriend, Gregory sat alone in front of
his computer.

Furthermore, Bour received a phone call
from Billy Swoope, a scout in the Mets’ sys-
tem and someone Bour has known since his
junior year in high school, letting him know
that he would be chosen shortly. Gregory
saw his name pop-up on MLB.com’s draft
tracking program before he received his
phone call.

“I actually saw it on the computer, and
I got the phone call within a minute or
two of my name popping up,” Gregory
said.

Playing at Radford and in the Big South
Conference, Gregory had yet another pro-
ductive offensive season. He hit .407 to win
the conference batting title and also totaled
10 home runs and 42 RBIs. Even more im-
pressive, Gregory led the Big South with a
.518 on-base percentage.

Gregory, who became the first player in
Radford history to hit over .400 for three
consecutive years, expressed confidence
when asked how he’d handle the task of
hitting major league pitching.

“I feel like I can hit the best pitching in
the country. Now it’s just a matter of going
out and backing it up,” Gregory said. “I al-
ways have to work on hitting. There are
obviously new things to learn and improve
on because if you can hit, there’ll always be
a spot for you at the next level.”

Great Falls Red Rebels Win Championship
On June 7, the Great Falls U-11A Red Rebels outscored a previously undefeated

Loudoun West team in overtime to become the 2009 NVYLL Champions. Attack
player Nate Buller, son of Head Coach Rob Buller, dodged four defenders on his
way to unleashing the deciding goal. The Red Rebels’ only regular-season loss had
been to Loudoun West so this was a “sweet revenge.”

Pictured from left, front row, are: Coleman Bishop, Jack Peele, Alex
Kahn, Will Smith, Jake Walsh and Daniel Salamone; second row:
Trevor Nunes, Jack Anderson, Chris Low, Joe Ulepic, Spencer
Beckwith and Brian Weingast; third row: Zachary Lee, Chase Berlin,
Quinn Boyd, Alex Trippi and Nate Buller.
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The Northern Virginia Senior Olym-
pics (NVSO) committee has announced
the 2009 competition for senior adults
50 years of age and over will be Sept.
12-23. The Thomas Jefferson Commu-
nity Center, 3501 S. 2nd St. in Arling-
ton, will host opening day, Saturday,
Sept. 12 with welcome ceremonies at
10:30 a.m. followed by track events.
Virginia Hospital Center will sponsor a
health fair from 9-11 a.m. and the
Traveling Bicycle Museum will be open
from 9 a.m.–12 p.m.

Over 25 other events will take place
during the 10-day competition at
various venues throughout Northern
Virginia. Participants must be 50 years
old by Dec. 31 and live in one of the
sponsoring jurisdictions: cities of
Alexandria, Fairfax and Falls Church,
counties of Arlington, Fairfax, Loudoun
and Prince William.

In addition to track and field, events

will include swimming, diving, ice
skating, tennis, table tennis, bowling,
golf, miniature golf, pickleball, racquet-
ball, board games, card games, shuffle-
board, horseshoes, 3x3 basketball,
team line dancing, yo-yo tricks and
more. New in 2009 are Wii bowling
and mini javelin throw.

Registration is $10, which includes
one event; additional events are $1.
Registration forms are available at
senior centers and senior residences
or by calling 703-228-3600, ext.
9996. Registration deadline is
August 28.

NVSO is co-sponsored by Goodwin
House Incorporated, Greenspring
Retirement Community, Sunrise Senior
Living, BB&T,  Verizon Wireless, Senior
Advantage Program at George Wash-
ington University Hospital, and Debbie
Miller, McEnearney & Associates
Realtors.

Senior Olympics Return in September
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
EmploymentEmployment

• Great Pay!
• FT/PT

Summer
Schedules

• Sales/Service

• No Exp.
Necessary

• All Ages 17+
• Conditions

Apply

703-359-7600

COLLEGE STUDENTS
& 09 H.S. GRADS

ANOVA SENIOR KARE (Reston Va. based) is looking for the best of
the best.  Do you want to go home at the end of your shift knowing
you made a difference in the life of a family?  If so, you may meet the
qualifications to be an ANOVA SENIOR KARE caregiver.  Are you the
kind of person who’s trustworthy enough to become part of someone’s
family?  Are you ready for more than the next job, are you ready for a
career?  ANOVA SENIOR KARE is looking for Caregivers & CNA’s
with several years of experience in home care or another caring field.
Must have valid drivers license and dependable car.  Some agencies
want warm bodies, we want warm hearts. Call us today for a personal
interview and to learn about our competitive compensation, benefits
and flexible schedules.   Call 703-621-4825, option 5.

❦  CAREGIVERS  ❦

Are you an outgoing, polished 
professional seeking a great P/T job? 

We are seeking a P/T manager/technician for 
a fast-growing Beauty & Fitness business to 
work 25-30 hrs/week. Some sales mgmt exp 
req’d + a positive, professional and caring at-
titude. We offer a client-focused team w/a 
nurturing culture. You will administer Ender-
mologie treatments with training and certifi-
cation provided. Email/fax res & add’l info 
to: info@body-elements.com, 703-356-6609.

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins 

Needed immediately to  help with  daily 
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc. 
Flexible schedules - work when you 
want.  Paid training, double time for hol-
idays.    PT/FT.   Call now 703-766-4019.

FULL-TIME AUDITOR
Chaconas and Wilson, P.C., an estab-
lished DC CPA firm located two blocks 
from Foggy Bottom Metro, seeks 2-3 
year audit professional to add to audit 
practice. CPA license is required. Com-
petitive compensation and benefit pack-
ages. E-mail your resume to info@cha-
conas.com or fax to (202) 452-0881.

HOUSE CLEANERS
PT/FT. M-F.  Day work.  Sal. range  $10-14/hr. 
Will train. Car necessary. Call 703-255-0746

RETAIL SALES
FT/PT. Person who likes people 

and clothing. Exc. pay & benefits. 
Fairfax Circle loc.  No Sundays. 

Call Audrey, M-F, 9:30-5:00 
703-965-5322

WESTWOOD COLLEGE
Earn a bachelor degree in just three years at 

Westwood College
Call 877-852-9712 today to receive your 

free Career Success Kit!
www.westwood.edu/locations

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Internships Available
Unusual opportunity to learn
many aspects of the newspa-
per business. Internships
available in reporting, pho-
tography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
Email internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464 • Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.
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community who have not yet given time
or money to support a community event will
join in, or otherwise follow the example re-
flected in the work of these organizations
and individuals in creating our Fourth of
July celebration.

Even if from time to time there are dif-
ferences of opinion among those who are
working to support our community, the
important thing is that we keep working to-
ward this goal and keep working together.

From Page 6

Letters to the Editor

Keeping Great Falls Great

Madeira School Hike
Attracts 150 Residents
The Madeira School hosted its first Community Hike, one outcome
of last summer’s trail negotiations with the county, with a turnout
of 150 people on Sunday afternoon, June 7. The event included two
hikes, one for families with young children including a nature
scavenger hunt, and one exploring the Potomac Gorge wildlife led
by Brent Steury, supervisory biologist and natural resources man-
ager of the George Washington Parkway. The school will be hosting
hikes seasonally, the next one in fall.

In this endeavor, it may be useful to remem-
ber John Dickinson’s advice in his revolu-
tionary war song, “The Liberty Song”: “Then
join hand in hand, brave Americans all! By
uniting we stand, by dividing we fall,”

Once again, thanks to everyone who helps
to keep Great Falls great, and I look for-
ward to seeing you, my fellow citizens, on
the Fourth of July.

Michael Kearney, Chairman
Great Falls Charitable Foundation

To the Editor:
Sharon Rainey has given many in our

community a way to share the goals and
needs of their charities, non-profits, busi-
nesses and families throughout Great Falls
[“Hometown Celebration A Community
Affair,” Great Falls Connection, June 10-16,
2009]. If your art group, school, organiza-

Thank-You Note To Neighbors  Network
tion, child, police department, charity or
troop has benefited from Sharon’s or Neigh-
bors efforts and charity work, please take a
moment to send Sharon a note of apprecia-
tion at myNeighborsNetwork.

Janet T. Jameson
Great Falls
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Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

Y & Y CLEANING
13 yrs Exp. 

Excellent Refs, 
Guaranteed Satisfaction,

Call Yamilet 

703-967-7412

CLEANING CLEANING

George Ruben
Electrical & Handyman

Services
Serving No. Va. for 20 Years

703-408-0431
Licensed & Insured

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Repairs & Remodeling:

Plumbing, Electrical, & Painting!

703-455-3858
www.ZenouZHomeImprovement.com

No Job too Small

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Repairs & Remodeling:

Plumbing, Electrical, & Painting!

703-455-3858
www.ZenouZHomeImprovement.com

No Job too Small

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Appliance Removal
Junk, Brush

• Same Day Service •
• Reasonable Prices •

• Free Estimates •
703-652-4069 • 703-517-2657

Hauling ••••••

HAULING HAULING

Brian M. Sperty Remodeling

Kitchens and Baths
30% less than Home Store Prices

Class A and Insured

703-791-2003
Bsperty2@comcast.net

•

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleanup • Lawn Mowing • Edging

Mulching • Planting • Patios
Expert Trimming & Removal • New Beds Made

Outline/Extend Existing Beds
Repairs • New Installations • & Much More

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Lawn Mowing
Mulching & more!

Call Mark for free est,

703-868-7831

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

ABV Decorators
Painting & Wallcovering Specialists
Interior - Exterior - Since 1970

Drywall Repair - Wallpaper Removal
Power Washing - Deck Sealing

All Work Guaranteed - Good References
Licensed & Insured - Very Reasonable Prices
703-425-2329 - 703-314-6930

10% discount
with this ad

C&M PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

PAINTING
DRYWALL REPAIR

WALLPAPER REMOVAL
Licensed   Insured    Bonded      FREE ESTIMATES

703-250-4241

PAINTING PAINTING

SUMMER SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

PAINTING

CLEANING

LIC INS

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

703-862-5904 or
703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CARE_MORE
CLEANING
SOLUTIONS

DECKS

DECK RENEWAL
High Pressure

CLEANING/SEALING
● Fencing 

●Siding
For Free Estimate 

call Bill
703-944-1440

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

IMPROVEMENTS

Classic Builders Inc.
Complete Home

Improvement
and Handyman

2nd Story additions to Decks
Since 1998

703-867-0119
Class A

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

SUMMER
CLEAN-UP

Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!
703-385-3338

•Trimming •Edging
•Mulching •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
New# 571-312-7227

MASONRY

JDF Masonry CO, LLC
703-283-9479
703-455-0319

◆Bricks    ◆Blocks, 
◆Flagstone ◆Concrete

◆Retaining Walls
Free Est.      Lic & Ins. 

Affordable Prices

PAINTING

www.Patriot Painting.net

Deep Winter
Discounts

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Spring Clean-up

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

Painting,
Wallpaper Hanging, Removal & Repair

Over 20 years exp.!
Free Estimates! Prompt Service!

Excellent Refs.!
703-425-3200
Licensed, Insured, & Bonded!

FEMALE OWNED & OPERATED

WALLPAPERING WALLPAPERING

LANDSCAPING

JUAN’S LANDSCAPING

540-869-0948 • Cell 703-732-7175

Since 1987

Res./Com. • Free Estimates

• COMPLETE TREE SERVICE • MASONRY
• HAULING • BACKHOE • EXCAVATING • DRYWALL
• POWER WASHING • HANDYMAN • PAINTING

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING
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ClassifiedClassified

Foster Care/Adoption

Make a difference in the life of a child who needs 
you. Be a foster or adoptive parent and help a child 
and provide a stable, loving home. Generous monthly 
stipend; 24-hour support; ongoing training provided. 
Call Phillips Teaching Homes (703) 941-3471 ext. 
217, for more information or visit our website. 
www.phillipsprograms.org

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Computer Geeks/Trainers on Call
Serving the Northern Virginia Community
MS Applications - Word, Power Point, Access and Excel

MS Project, Visio and QuickBooks Application
Computer Clean Ups, Wireless Set Ups & File Back Ups

Software Installation
For Details:

Please Call: 703.531.8178 or
email at: training@digitalsystemsllc.com

Location: Arlington, Virginia
Starting at $15 per hour

101 Computers 101 Computers

116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail. 2 Apartments

Furnished 2 br Apartment
Arlington/Mclean 1 traffic light 

to DC.703-538-2622

12 Commercial Lease

OFFICE for RENT: 
950 sf, Fairlington Office 
Park, Arl./Alex., asking 

$1,267/mo. No brokerage 
fee. Ronald McCallum, 

Soester Commercial Prop-
erties. (703) 508-3657.

www.ronaldmccallum.com.

15 Getaways

FRIPP ISLAND, SC 
4 BR/4BA OCEAN-

FRONT VILLA
Reg.$3100/week Disc. 
to $2700 Weeks avail. 

6/13, 6/27,7/17, 8/1, 8/15, 
8/22,8/29 Call Sharon 
Douaire 703 764-8224

Looking for a vacation 
or summer retreat?

Stay along the Chesapeake 
Bay – come to the Tides Inn 
in Irvington, Virginia. Great 
location for family gather-
ings/reunions, weddings, 
anniversary celebrations 

and association events. We 
might be closer than you 

think! Take a look at: 
www.tidesinn.com. Call Ally 

Ward at: 804.438.4415 – 
ask about our “Family 

Summer Sizzler” package

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

ESTATE/YARD SALE
1715 Westmoreland St, 

Mclean 22101. 
6/20 & 6/21, 8-4

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

Now that the cancer cat is out of the
bag (see June 10th column titled, “Dying To
Tell You, Sort Of”), I suppose it’s reasonable
to keep my readership (what there is of it)
apprised of goings on. Today, as I sit and
write, I am being infused (the medical pro-
fession has its own fancy word for chemo-
therapy) and attempting to write while I am
being treated (it’s not painful).

This is chemo-cocktail number two of
four (or six) total; a final determination has
yet to be made; the treatment is sort of fluid
(no pun intended), depending on how I tol-
erate it. Due to a “normal” brain scan
(thank God!) indicating that the cancer had
not spread to my brain, my oncologist was
able to add a third chemical to my intrave-
nous mix, a chemical called Avastin, known
for its effectiveness in fighting brain cancer.
So, here I sit, comfortable in a
barcalounger-type, blue recliner watching
the I.V. drip its magic potion (some might
characterize it as poison) directly into my
vein in order to kill the cancer cells, cut off
the blood supply to the targeted tumors  —
hopefully shrinking them in the process; in
this context, shrinkage is the hoped for
result) and not side-effect me so uncom-
fortably that we have to modify the treat-
ment. After all, it’s the tumors we’re after,
not my comfort. But my body has to coop-
erate, and that’s not exactly in the patient’s
control.

At this very moment, control is what I
don’t have. Nor, according to my oncologist,
do I have a lot of time. But that can change,
results both good and bad can alter the pre-
sent and as a result, most definitely alter the
future. Medicine/treatment is not arithme-
tic, it’s not an exact science; certainly what
my doctor says is a bit more than a pre-
sumption but it’s not necessarily so simply
because he says it is. As a patient, I have
some say. And even though I’m sitting down
at this very moment, it doesn’t mean I’m
going to take the treatment sitting down, if
you know what I mean.

However, at this early stage (of the treat-
ment, not the diagnosis), I’m a bit unclear
how to proceed. As you can imagine, after
receiving a diagnosis of this severity, your
priorities change. People, places, things that
mattered previously don’t seem to matter
nearly as much. It’s not so much apathy as it
is antipathy. But that’s unhelpful, and coun-
terproductive even, so far as affecting the
cancer. “Live, love, laugh” is a mantra that
I’ve been encouraged to embrace; as is hav-
ing a positive mental attitude/approach,
both of which are proven, anecdotally
speaking, cancer fighters. And thanks to my
parents, I have them both. I have to admit
though, a diagnosis of this kind will shake
you to the core.

My challenge is to plan for the worst, yet
live for the best. And it remains a difficult
pursuit. It’s as if I’m serving two masters,
each requiring different types of loyalties.
Loyalties that, given my abbreviated life
expectancy, are tested on a daily basis. How
do I plan for a future that’s no longer guar-
anteed and not have it impact my present?

Each day that I wake up, in relative
good health, it becomes more normal, or
should I be honest and call it, “the new nor-
mal.” Because that’s what my life has to
become, as in doing as many of the things I
used to do (health considerations notwith-
standing) before. Sure, I have some issues,
but it’s nothing I can’t handle. And the
longer I continue to have these issues, the
better I’m able to adapt. Moreover, each
day, I’m learning more about my situation
and the alternatives (some non-traditional)
that are available to me.

Chemotherapy is the beginning, but it
doesn’t have to be the end.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

Chemo-
Cocktailing
at the Depot
By KENNETH B. LOURIE

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
IN THE PROBATE COURT

COUNTY OF HORRY CASE NUMBER:
2007-ES-26-1731

Dorothy E Darling SUMMONS AND
Petitioner

HEARING NOTICE
vs

HEIRS-AT-LAW OF HOWARD N. DARLING
and all persons unknown who are or
might to claim to be heirs-at-law of Howard N.
Darling, all such unknown persons being collectively
designated as JOHN DOE and MARY DOE, including
any unknown persons in the Armed Forces of the 
United States of America, any minors, persons non 
compos mentis and persons under a disability of any kind
of nature who might claim to be heirs-at-law or 
Howard N. Darling.
Respondents,                                                 

TO: RESPONDENTS NAMED ABOVE

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to answer the 
Petition to Determine Heirs, a copy of which is herewith served 
upon you, and to serve a copy of your Answer to the Petition to 
Determine Heirs on the subscriber at his office at 4702 Oleand-
er Drive, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577, within thirty (30) days of 
service. If you fail to answer the Petition to Determine Heirs 
within the time aforesaid, the Petitioners will seek default 
against you. 

CLIFFORD H. TALL, P.A.

Clifford H. Tall
SC Bar No: 005463
Attorney for Petitioner, 
Dorothy E. Darling
4702 Oleander Drive
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
Telephone: 843-497-9777

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a Merits Hearing in this 
matter will be held at the Horry County Probate Court 1301 
Second Avenue, Courtroom 2A, Conway, SC 29528 on July 
23, 2009 at 8:30 AM. Interested parties are encouraged, 
should they require additional information, to contact Guardian 
ad Litem, Mary W. Tovornik, 201 Beaty St, Suite 107, Conway, 
SC 29526 843-438-8251 or Petitioner’s counsel, Clifford H. Tall 
4702 Oleander Drive, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 843-497-9777.
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